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CHAllenges, CHAnges And oppoRtunItIes
ExECUTIVE CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Paul McGirk
Executive Chairman Hub North Scotland
It has been a time of tremendous change and development for Hub north scotland in 2019/20.
the business has experienced considerable market uncertainty but has also been presented
with a host of new and exciting opportunities. More than ever, we are truly operating in
extraordinary times.
The current Covid-19 pandemic has changed our world in ways which no-one could have imagined
with no nation, no industry and no family left untouched by its eﬀects. It has created unprecedented
global economic and social uncertainty with the long-term consequences of that still to become clear.
Like all other businesses, Hub North Scotland has had to quickly meet the challenge of enforced
changes resulting from the Scottish and UK Government response to tackling the outbreak.
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I must therefore begin by paying tribute to all of our staﬀ
for the professional way in which they have dealt with a
demanding and ever-changing situation. They have all
worked together to ensure a smooth transition to home
working when our oﬃce in Aberdeen temporarily closed
and then with our clients and Tier 1 contractors when our
non-essential construction sites were closed in line with
Scottish Government guidance.

Throughout the year, there was a strong focus operationally
on customer satisfaction and Hub North has played a
prominent part, with the Scottish Futures Trust and other
hub companies, in promoting the highest standards of
quality management in the delivery of its projects. The
success of these eﬀorts can be seen across the portfolio and
importantly in a growing willingness on the part of clients
to engage with Hub North.

All this came at the end of another busy and productive
year for Hub North Scotland, which saw us make
substantial progress on our new school sites at Alness,
Lossiemouth, Inverurie, Dunoon and Linkwood in Elgin.
However, these sites, which were all nearing completion,
were temporarily shut down under Scottish Government
Covid-19 restriction guidelines.

Prior to the emergence of Covid-19, there were already
concerns over the future impact of Brexit, the discontinued
use of Design Build Finance & Maintain (DBFM) revenue
projects and a growing focus on meeting National
Performance Framework targets. Above all, it became
increasingly clear that our public sector clients were
looking for us to truly become their development partner.
They wanted us, more than ever, to help them to respond
to national and local policy objectives by looking at
infrastructure as a means to deliver social and economic
change. Increasingly, they see us as a valuable partner
who can facilitate joint agency working, promote local
economic growth and implement real environmental
improvements.

The year also saw us begin construction on the Skye,
Lochalsh & South West Ross Community Hospital at
Broadford on Skye and the Badenoch & Strathspey
Community Hospital and Health Care Centre in Aviemore,
on behalf of NHS Highland. Work continued during the
restrictions, following all guidelines, as both sites were
declared essential critical infrastructure projects.

As a result, the Board took the decision in October 2019
to restructure the organisation with an Executive
Management Team created to focus on new business and
strengthening client relationships while the Board Directors
undertook a more direct role in running the company.
These changes saw Chief Executive Michael Padzinski
step down from the business. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Michael for the incredible amount
of hard work he put in during his time with Hub North
Scotland and for helping to ensure the restructuring
went smoothly.
Later in the year, we also said goodbye to Andrew
Richmond, whose four-year term of oﬃce as Board
Chairman came to an end. Andrew’s dedication and wise
counsel proved invaluable in steering the business on a
steady course and, on behalf of the Board, I would like to
thank him for his important contribution.
This reorganisation has allowed Hub North Scotland to
position itself as a credible strategic development partner
of choice for its clients through an agile and integrated
approach to delivering outcomes that maximise
investment and meet the targets of the National
Performance Framework.
Moreover, in direct response to client feedback, we have
placed considerable emphasis upon resolving outstanding
legacy issues from previous projects. We have already made
substantial progress in a number of areas and look forward
to a successful resolution and conclusion, which will allow
us to concentrate on future business.

identifying joint investment opportunities and optimising
social and economic benefits from any developments
which emerge. We can now deliver a co-ordinated and
collaborative methodology for such things as place making,
carbon reduction, the digital economy and social value. All
of this is aimed at achieving client visions and improving
service outcomes.
Alongside our own transformation, our Territory Partnering
Board, which is made up of our public sector clients and
oversees the ongoing performance of the company, is also
currently looking at realising its full potential by focusing
upon regional growth.
All of this bodes well for the future and, as the current
Covid 19 situation eases to a new form of normal, we will
complete our current projects and begin construction on
two new primary schools for Aberdeen City Council at
Countesswells and in Torry.
In terms of new opportunities, we are already seeing closer
relationships with our clients which has resulted in initial
discussions on several potential projects across the Hub
North Scotland territory. We are excited to be working with
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar and NHS Western Isles on their
plans to deliver the new Barra and Vatersay Community
Campus in Castlebay. We have been working closely with
Aberdeenshire Council on its plans for the regeneration
of Peterhead and are in discussions with other partners
across the territory for ambitious developments from
Oban to Caithness.

Our commitment to the growth of the business was
underpinned by the opening, in December, of our new
Aberdeen oﬃce which provides a modern and well
equipped base for our activities. As the business grows,
the option for further satellite bases across the territory
will be reviewed by the board.

As we emerge from the pandemic, it is likely that social
infrastructure will become an engine for rebuilding the
economy. The need for investment in social infrastructure,
especially in the area of health and social care, will be more
apparent than ever. In the hub programme, government
and local public sector partners have the perfect vehicle
for implementing that investment.

We have also strengthened our in-house development
team, all of whom are committed to directly meeting the
needs of our clients. Our expanded team can oﬀer people
and resources to meet the diﬀerent needs of our clients
with partnering services such as masterplanning,

Hub North Scotland has faced many challenges over the
past year and, despite these uncertain times, is now ready
and well placed to move forward with confidence and play
its part in helping our communities to flourish. Thanks to
all of our partners for their continued support.
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ouR stoRy so fAR
Since it was formed in 2011, Hub North Scotland has achieved:

£700m

£424m

projects to date

£193m
projects under
construction

£450m

£2b

work packages to SMEs
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Anderson High School, Lerwick

projects in
development

projects completed
New school estate

Equivalent to

£83m

economic activity

14,500
pupils

302
162
121

new jobs
created
apprenticeships
and trainees
graduates
supported
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ResettIng foR tHe futuRe
TERRITORY PARTNERING BOARD
Jonathan Christie
Programme Director, North Territory Partnering Board
through the hard work of the Hub north team, its supply chain and the public sector, we
have seen further improvements in project delivery this year. Significant improvements have
been made by all parties to ensure the highest construction quality resulting in buildings that are
built to the highest standards, adopting modern methods of assurance and compliance. The Hub
North team have also taken a more robust approach to managing construction programmes with
most projects on target to achieve the contractual completion dates.
Over the past six months Hub North committed additional
resource to closing out legacy quality and commercial
issues across previously delivered projects. And we are
now starting to see significant progress on this front, with
outstanding issues being satisfactorily closed out. The
pace and momentum behind this is giving clients more
confidence and a diﬀerent conversation is emerging
with these clients on future business.
Hub North has changed its focus midway through the
year and has worked hard to position the business by
diﬀerentiating itself from other procurement and delivery
routes. Hub North has developed bespoke strategic
solutions addressing local, regional and national policy for
several clients focused on leveraging the maximum benefit
from infrastructure investment. By continuing to engage
our clients with innovative and value added solutions, it
is seeing the pipeline grow with greater confidence from
clients in our ability to fulfil our development partner role.

benefits that are measurable. This further diﬀerentiates
Hub North from other procurement and delivery vehicles.
The Territory Partnering Board is in the process of being
restructured and refocussed following on from the
Shareholders Forum in November 2019. Senior oﬃcers
across the north territory recognise that public sector
infrastructure investment, needs to be more strategic,
collaborative and integrated and putting in place the
correct TPB structure is a priority for 2020-21.
I have examined the evidence provided by Hub North
Scotland for Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) on its
current projects and I am satisfied that it has met its
targets for the 2019/20 year with no significant
performance failures or track record events.

Hub North over this year has developed stronger ties with
the Scottish Futures Trust and is successfully working across
several diﬀerent SFT workstreams to improve the delivery
of services across the north.

ReVIeW of tHe yeAR

The year began with construction well under way on
current projects at the Inverurie Community Campus,
Linkwood Primary School, Lossiemouth High School, Alness
Academy and Dunoon Primary School. All five schools were
close to completion before Scottish Government Covid-19
restrictions resulted in the closure of non-essential
construction sites.
Site work began in summer 2019 on two new community
hospitals behalf of NHS Highland with Balfour Beatty
appointed as main contractor for the project. Work got
underway in June on the Badenoch & Strathspey
Community Hospital and Health Care Centre at Dalfaber in
Aviemore, the first hospital to be built in the expanding
Speyside town. August saw a start on the Skye, Lochalsh
and South West Ross Community Hospital in Broadford.
Work continued during the Covid-19 restrictions with both
sites declared essential critical infrastructure.
June also saw the oﬃcial opening of the £36 million Oban
High School and £26 million Campbeltown Grammar
School, which were delivered on behalf of Argyll and Bute
Council with Morrison Construction as main contractor.
Both schools are making a significant contribution to the
education and leisure needs in those communities.
Later in the year, in October, the First Minister of Scotland,
Nicola Sturgeon, oﬃcially opened the £14.7 million
Inverurie Health & Care Hub, which was delivered on behalf
of NHS Grampian with Morrison Construction as our main
contractor. The First Minister also visited the £55 million
Inverurie Community Campus, which is being delivered for
Aberdeenshire Council with Robertson Construction as
main contractor.

Planning permission was also achieved for the Torry Primary
School & Community Hub and the Countesswells Primary
School, which will be delivered on behalf of Aberdeen City
Council. Construction is due to begin on site for both
schools in 2020.
A restructuring of the business in November saw Chief
Executive Michael Padzinski step down with board
member Paul McGirk assuming day to day running of the
organisation as Executive Chairman. December saw board
Chairman Andrew Richmond complete his four-year term
of oﬃce and the company moved to a new location in
Albert Street in the west end of Aberdeen.
During the year, development work was carried out with
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar and NHS Western Isles on their
plans to deliver the new Barra and Vatersay Community
Campus in Castlebay and is continuing. We are also working
closely with Aberdeenshire Council on its plans for the
regeneration of Peterhead. Discussions began with other
partners for substantial developments from Oban to
Caithness and are progressing.
The strong bonds between our clients and participants
have also enabled Hub North to sit at the centre of regional,
as well as local, discussions. And we have been working
to align our projects with the aims of the Infrastructure
Commission for Scotland and its goal of creating a longterm strategy to help drive the nation’s social and
economic growth.

Next year will see Hub North introduce a new approach to
social value and community benefits and this will put the
programme at the forefront of delivering significant service
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Lochside Academy, Aberdeen

Elgin High School
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Hub North Scotland’s
current construction projects have delivered
the following community benefits:

£97million

225 student placement days
800 school pupil visits
240 work experience days
106 staff training days

WORK
PACKAGES
Scottish Small and Medium Enterprises

COMMUNITY BENEFITS
60
10

new
jobs

28

apprentices

12

graduate trainees
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lInKWood pRIMARy sCHool, elgIn

pRojeCts undeR
ConstRuCtIon

New build primary school for 476-pupils with 40-place
nursery, games hall, outdoor classroom and multi-use
games area

BAdenoCH & stRAtHspey
CoMMunIty HospItAl And
HeAltH CARe CentRe

InVeRuRIe CoMMunIty CAMpus
New build secondary school for 1,600-pupils and
Additional Support Needs school with six-lane swimming
pool, training pool, warm water pool, hydrotherapy pool
and community facilities

Client

the Moray Council

Client

Aberdeenshire Council

Main Contractor

Balfour Beatty

Main Contractor

Robertson Construction

Cost

£12.6 million

Cost

£55 million

sKye, loCHAlsH And soutH West
Ross CoMMunIty HospItAl
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Alness ACAdeMy

lossIeMoutH HIgH sCHool

New build secondary school for 660-pupils with six-lane
swimming pool and community facilities.

New build secondary school for 800-pupils with swimming
pool and community facilities

Two 24-bed community hospitals in Aviemore and
Broadford on Skye. Aviemore site includes a GP practice,
midwife service and Scottish Ambulance Service base.
Broadford site will have a midwife-led maternity unit,
dental surgery and x-ray facilities

Client

the Highland Council

Client

the Moray Council

Client

nHs Highland

Client

Argyll and Bute Council

Main Contractor

Kier Construction

Main Contractor

Balfour Beatty

Main Contractor

Balfour Beatty

Main Contractor

Morrison Construction

Cost

£34 million

Cost

£42 million

Cost

£40 million

Cost

£10.5 million

dunoon pRIMARy sCHool
New build and refurbishment of existing listed building
school for 300-pupils with 30 early learning and childcare
places and a family centre
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Key peRfoRMAnCe IndICAtoRs
the success of Hub north scotland is monitored via a series of Key performance Indicators (KpIs) for all our
projects, which are scrutinised annually by the territory partnering Board to ensure we are meeting our targets.
Our three main KPIs, which we are contractually obliged to deliver on each project are: work packages for small and
medium enterprises (SMEs) and the Third Sector, recruitment and training of apprentices and graduates, and regular
audits by the Considerate Constructors Scheme. These are the pillars of the community benefits our projects provide.
Our other main KPIs are linked to the project’s performance with four main categories: Value for money; Programme;
Quality; and Health, Safety and Environment.

gRAduAtes And AppRentICes

40
60

gRAduAtes And
AppRentICes
eMployed
neW joBs on
CuRRent
pRojeCts
oVeR

ConsIdeRAte
ConstRuCtoRs
sCHeMe

70%

VAlue foR Money

pRogRAMMe

QuAlIty

94%
1
2
pRojeCt
due foR
CoMpletIon

sMes And tHIRd seCtoR

84%

WoRK pACKAges to
sMes And tHIRd seCtoR
beating 80% target

£240m

eConoMIC
ACtIVIty
CReAted

tHe yeAR AHeAd
There is no doubt the year ahead will be dominated by
the response to the impact of COVID-19. We will need to
support and guide our clients as they review service needs
and delivery which will influence priorities for investment
decisions as the public sector deals with the inevitable
budget and funding pressures resulting from the global
pandemic.
This will mean being agile and dynamic in our response to
meeting those changing needs and priorities, not only for
our clients but also for our supply chain and our own staﬀ.
There is likely to be an increasing focus on health and social
care requirements, and teaching and learning which will
need innovative solutions for services funding and delivery.
In our role as strategic development and delivery partner,
we will continue to work collaboratively with our clients to
enable them to deliver these priorities eﬀectively.

pilot project at Alness Academy as part of the Scottish
Government Construction Quality Improvement Initiative
are being shared across the national hub programme and
used to inform our approach to design and delivery for
future projects, such as the new Torry and Countesswells
schools we will begin shortly for Aberdeen City Council.
Strategic development work will also continue taking a
place based approach to defining the service needs and
priorities with communities to increase their social and
economic resilience. This approach is part of the
transformation planned by the North Territory Partnering
Board to increase strategic collaboration between
participants with Hub North Scotland as a development
and delivery partner.

We will also continue our focus on successfully delivering
the projects we currently have under way with construction
quality remaining a key driver. The lessons learned from our

opeRAtIng CoMplIAnCe on
All CuRRent pRojeCts
“pounds In tHe gRound”
beating 80% target
due foR
on Hold due to
fInAnCIAl CoVId-19 outbreak.
Close
Restart imminent.

pIlot pRojeCt At Alness under scottish government
Construction Quality Improvement Initiative

HeAltH, sAfety
no Hse enfoRCeMent notICes on Any sItes.
And enVIRonMent Meeting industry targets on waste reduction
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Torry Primary School & Community Hub
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Results
ABSTRACT OF ACCOUNTS

soCIAl VAlue
the current range of community benefits delivered by Hub north scotland’s projects has brought many positive
outcomes for the local communities where we operate. that has helped increase awareness within the construction
industry of the importance of supporting these communities when developing social infrastructure projects.
It was recognised there was an
opportunity to build on that
community benefits success by
evolving into a social value model,
based on the Scottish Future Trust’s
Themes, Outcomes and Measures
(TOMs), a measurement model,
which links directly into the
Scottish Government’s National
Performance Framework (NPF).

Company Income statement
Turnover
Cost of Sales
Gross Profit

This framework identifies a broad
range of benefits which can be
delivered through high priority
social value targets and measured
by an auditable monetisation
approach. This social value model
is being prepared for use on future
Hub North projects, along with
other hubs across Scotland.

Admin Expenses

£

£

2019

2018

55,161,452

19,192,713

(53,996,568)

(18,190,518)

1,164,884

1,002,195

(1,214,625)

(853,457)

-

-

(49,741)

148,738

1,436

(34,474)

(48,305)

114,264

Net Interest Payable
Profit on ordinary activities before tax
Tax on profit on ordinary activities
net profit

Hub North Scotland supports this
approach which will allow us to
quantify the social value being
delivered on our projects with
the benefits clearly seen and the
outcomes understood by all.
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The information below is extracted from the audited financial statements for the year to 31 March 2020 and the
company has reported a loss for the year amounting to £48,305. This small loss was as a result of the company
restructuring in the year. A thorough review of the business plan and cash flow has confirmed the business to
be in a strong financial position.

£

£

2019

2018

Total Assets

10,922,126

12,638,323

Total Creditors

(9,495,415)

(10,882,216)

net Assets

1,426,711

1,756,107

Company Balance sheet

National Performance Framework
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pARtneRs
The Hub North territory brings together all the public sector bodies across the
north of Scotland to work collaboratively and in partnership to strategically
develop and deliver infrastructure services for the benefit of local communities.
Our partners include:
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Oban High School
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